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Ash Wednesday is Feb. 14
Continuing in the Covenant…

Ash Wednesday on Feb. 14 marks the beginning of our Lenten journey of 40 days in prepa-
ration for the Easter feast. While the overall tone of the season can be characterized as sub-
dued, reflective and penitential, we still commemorate the 40 days of Lent with restrained 
joy, secure in the knowledge of Christ’s ultimate victory over sin and death. 

Our season begins with the story of Jesus in the wilderness, according to Mark’s account, 
where he was tested and prepared by the Spirit for his journey into public ministry. The five 
Sundays in Lent, along with the midweek Lenten series, offer each of us an opportunity to 
join Jesus in the “wilderness” of our own spiritual journey into discipleship.   

Year B of the Revised Common Lectionary (a three-year cycle of appointed scripture read-
ings) takes us through five of the Hebrew covenants, while at the same time we hear stories 
of Jesus’ obedience as a model for our own discipleship. These five Sundays will supplement 
the midweek Lenten series, which connects the covenant stories from the Hebrew Scriptures 
with the promises made at baptism: 

 • To live among God’s faithful people (week 1)

 • To hear the word of God and share in the Lord’s Supper (week 2)

 • To proclaim the good news of God in Christ through word and deed (week 3)

 • To serve all people, following the example of Jesus (week 4)

 • To strive for justice and peace in all the earth (week 5).

Throughout the 40 days of Lent we are invited into a transformative journey – renewed by 
the covenantal promises made in baptism, formed by worship, transformed by the Word, 
nourished at the Table – in order that we may have the courage to live lives of true disci-
pleship for the sake of God’s world. 
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A Word from Our Pastor
By Pastor Rachel Thorson Mithelman

She’s All About the Celebration…

Our 18-month-old granddaughter, Piper, received 
a child-size basketball hoop and small, soft ball for 
Christmas. Her father wasted no time in showing her 
what it was all about, holding the hoop out in front of 
him and guiding her to drop the ball through the net. 
We smiled as she caught on – carefully positioning 

the ball, holding it as she looked around to be sure we were all watching, then 
letting it go. We’d clap and cheer while she threw her little arms in the air and 
giggled with delight. Her dad smiled and said, “She’s all about the celebration…”

When annual meeting time rolls around, I have to admit that I’m in Piper’s camp 
– celebrating the year past and all of the ways God’s grace has enlivened this 
community of faith called St. John’s. Indeed, at a recent Congregational Council 
retreat, individuals were asked to share a meaningful highlight from the past year 
and responses ranged from the success of the Capital Campaign to the “Luther 
Minute” in worship in October to a parent’s delight in seeing how excited their 
child was to attend Vacation Bible School for the first time. Knowing nods around 
the table accompanied almost every comment, and though we didn’t throw our 
arms up in the air like Piper does to celebrate a basket, our hearts were filled with 
gratitude for the gift that St. John’s is to so many.

I hope that you will plan to attend the annual meeting of the congregation on 
Sunday, Feb. 4, following the 10 a.m. worship service. We’ll meet in Weertz Fellow-
ship Hall, light refreshments will be provided, and your comments and concerns 
are welcome. I especially want to encourage those who may not have attended 
an annual meeting before to make time to attend this year in order to be a more 
informed participant in the congregation. We will review activities of 2017, as 
well as have a frank, yet hopeful, conversation about the Ministry Plan for 2018 
(also known as the budget). The Congregational Council is committed to helping 
us grow in financial support for St. John’s this year and will introduce some new 
(to us) ways to give to St. John’s.

And speaking of celebrating … I also want to share a few comments about work 
funded by the Capital Campaign. As you may have heard, the next big project is 
the stained-glass window restoration and repair. The majority of this work will be 
done on the outside of the building in the spring, but the removal of the Christ 
window is underway this month. Glass Heritage, the company we have contracted 
with, is removing the window and taking it to their shop in the Quad Cities 
for extensive restoration over the winter months. As it is removed, the space is 
being filled with plywood covered by a thin layer of white plastic. We expect the 
window to be returned in June and reinstalled when the exterior work begins. 
You can be certain that we WILL celebrate the return of this beloved part of our 
worship space, maybe with arms thrown up in the air and laughter of delight! 
The other project of the campaign we are just beginning to explore is updating 
our over 20-year-old sound system. One local company has submitted a proposal 
but nothing has been finalized at this point.

As we enter this New Year, I give thanks for the grace of God shown to us in 2017 
and look to the work funded by the Capital Campaign. I am filled with gratitude to 
be part of this faith community. Many downtown churches across the ELCA are 
barely getting by; yet, St. John’s is a lively community, leaning into God’s future 
for us in downtown Des Moines. That, my friends, is truly worth celebrating.

God is good – all the time.
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Companion Parish
By Carol Fisher

Update from Ched on Andrew’s family
In early December we received an email from Ched Daniel, 
our project manager for all our Mramba, TZ, projects.  He was 
requesting our help for a Children’s Club family – Andrew’s 
family. Andrew has been a Children’s Club participant since 
the beginning. The situation was dire; both parents were HIV 
positive, the father died about 18 months ago. After the father 
died, as is the Muslim custom, his oldest brother came in and 
took everything from their house and claimed it as his own. The 
mother felt more and more hopeless as time went on as she had 
three children to care for. She turned to drink and staying away 
from her house at night. Andrew, a primary-school student, was 
going to take a part-time job to feed his siblings. 

Ched discovered the situation when he and the Children’s 
Club teachers made their usual month-end home visit. 
There was no food, no furniture, not even sleeping mats. 
The mother and her three children were sleeping on the cold 
cement floor of their home. In December, we sent $375 to 
bring some relief to the family, enough money to sustain the 
family for four months. Ched hired a house-girl for 1,000 
shillings (46 cents) per day to take care of the home and 
family and stay with the children at night. He also bought 
rice, beans, fruit and vegetables from the local farmers 
market for them. They do have chickens, which they received 
from our chicken project, so the eggs they lay will give them 
a source of protein. Ched also has purchased sleeping mats 
and necessities for the home.

The mother is receiving four weeks of daily counseling at 
Gonja Hospital. When she finishes counseling, she will 
become part of the Mramba sewing group to earn some 
money to take care of her family. 

Below is the most recent update from Ched:

Dear Mom (he calls Carol Mom),

It’s my hope that you all are 
doing fine!!

I would like to report to you that 
Andrew's mother is now doing very 
fine, and she is now back to her 
normality as a mother with basic 
family responsibilities! She can 
even come and have discussions 
with me on how to deal with some 
other challenges. I had another 
visit during the New Year celebra-
tions and brought supplies. She 
welcomed me together with her 
kids, except Andrew, who at that 
time was away fetching water.

Please share this picture taken while handing supplies to them. 
I will keep you up to date with what is happening, but for now, 
the family is doing very well!!!

left to right, are Ched, Andrew’s 
mother and Andrew’s siblings. 

Children’s Ministry
By Alicia Karwal

Sunday School Service Project Update
The Sunday School classes continue to collect nonperishable 
foods in The Little Pantry as part of their service project this 
program year. Members of the congregation are also invited 
to contribute and may donate at any time.  You can find The 
Little Pantry between the Fireside Lounge and the Chapel. 
Thank you to all who have donated as we partner with the 
Des Moines Area Religious Council (DMARC) to help feed 
those in need. Let’s fill the pantry!

Opportunity to Serve
Volunteering as a Sunday School teacher or helper can allow 
you to grow your own faith, as well as guide our young chil-
dren to learn about God’s love. I invite you to consider volun-
teering once or twice a month in a Sunday School classroom. 
I believe that you will come to appreciate the learning that is 
experienced on both ends – that of the child and the teacher.

Sunday School at a Glance
The lessons for our Sunday School classes during February 
are listed below with questions and/or ideas to guide further 
discussion at home.

Feb. 4:  Jonah and the Big Fish (Jonah 1-4)
• What do you think it would be like to travel inside a big fish? 

• What difficult things have you been asked to do? 

• How does God help us do difficult things?

Feb. 11:  The Wedding Banquet (Matthew 22:1-14)
• What kind of clothing do people wear to a wedding?   

• What might a bride and groom think if someone didn’t 
dress up for their special event? 

• Who do you invite to your home as guests? Who invites 
your family to be guests in their home? What makes 
someone a good host? A good guest?

Feb. 18:  Jesus Feeds 5,000 (John 6:1-14)
• If you add the number of barley loaves and the number 

of fish the boy brought for his lunch, how many food 
items did he give to Jesus? How many items are usually 
in your lunch? 

• Pretend you are the young boy in the story. Would it 
be difficult to share your small lunch with a bunch of 
strangers? Why or why not?

Feb. 25:  The Transfiguration (Matthew 17:1-13)
• How would you feel and what would you do and say if 

your teacher’s face suddenly shone like the sun and his 
or her clothes turned snow white? 

• What examples of transfiguration can you think of?  

• What is the cause and reason of Jesus’ transfiguration? 
Why are Moses and Elijah there?
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Prepare for Worship
By Michael Elsbernd 

Feb. 4 – Fifth Sunday after Epiphany
Readings:  Isaiah 40:21-31; Psalm 147:1-11, 20c; 1 Corin-
thians 9:16-23; Mark 1:29-39.

Through the poetic voice of Isaiah, we learn of God’s enor-
mous power over all creation. This power, revealed by God’s 
creative hand, is evident through the healing works of Jesus. 
In his first recorded miracle in Mark’s Gospel, Jesus heals 
Simon’s mother-in-law. Along with Simon’s mother-in-law, 
we are restored by Jesus in order to live lives of service 
(diakonia). 

Hymns:  “Praise to the Lord, the Almighty” (859); “Praise the 
One Who Breaks the Darkness” (843); “Jesus Lifted Me” (860).

Assisting with Worship:

• Cathedral Choir: “How Can I Keep from Singing?” 
arranged by Taylor Davis.

Feb. 11 – Transfiguration of Our Lord
Readings:  2 Kings 2:1-12; Psalm 50:1-6; 2 Corinthians 
4:3-6; Mark 9:2-9.

The season of Epiphany began with the story of Jesus’ bap-
tism and closes with the vision of the transfiguration. In 
Jesus’ presence, Peter, James and John hear the same words 
spoken by God at the Jordan River: “This is my Son, the 
Beloved, listen to him!” In the text from 2 Corinthians 4:3-6, 
we learn that the brightness of God’s light shines through 
Jesus. Through baptism, we share this light with others 
through lives of witness and discipleship.

Hymns:  “We Are Marching in the Light of God” (866); “How 
Good, Lord, to be Here” (315); “Beautiful Savior” (838).

Assisting with Worship:

• Cathedral Choir:  “Christ, Whose Glory Fills the Skies,” 
by Walter Pelz.

Feb. 14 – Ash Wednesday
Readings:  Joel 2:1-2, 12-17; Isaiah 58:1-12; Psalm 51:1-17; 
2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10; Matthew 6:1-6, 16-21.

Lent begins with a solemn call to repentance as we jour-
ney through the 40 days in preparation for the Easter feast. 
The ashen cross received on our foreheads reminds us of 
our human frailty and finitude. However stark the cross 
appears, we can find comfort in this symbol of God’s mercy 
and forgiveness. 

Hymns:  “Kyrie” (151); “Be Thou My Vision” (793); “Beauty 
for Brokenness” (Reprint); “Our Father, We Have Wandered” 
(606).

Assisting with Worship:

• Cathedral Choir:  “Create in Me a Clean Heart,” by 
Johannes Brahms.

Feb. 18 – First Sunday in Lent
Readings:  Genesis 9:8-17; Psalm 25:1-10; 1 Peter 3:18-22; 
Mark 1:9-15.

Throughout the Sundays of Lent, our lessons focus on five 
covenants made by God in the Hebrew Scriptures. The first 
Sunday in Lent begins with the story of Noah and the flood. 
After the destruction by the flood, God established a new 
covenant with all creation. Through the baptismal covenant, 
we are made clean with the death and resurrection of Christ. 
Renewed by the gift of baptism, we are as the hymn pro-
claims, washed “…in the waters of Noah’s cleansing flood” 
(“Thy Holy Wings”).   

Hymns:  “Bless Now, O God, the Journey” (326); “Thy Holy 
Wings” (613); “Lead Me, Guide Me” (325).

Assisting with Worship:

• Cathedral Choir:  “Show Me Thy Ways, O Lord,” by 
Walter Pelz.

Wednesday, Feb. 21 – Midweek Lenten Series,  
“Continuing in the Covenant…”
Week 1:  The Covenant God Made with You in Holy Baptism.

• Noon:  Chapel (Prayer, Study and Song)

• 7:15 p.m.:   Sanctuary (Holden Evening Prayer)

Feb. 25 – Second Sunday in Lent
Readings:  Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16; Psalm 22:23-31; Romans 
4:13-25; Mark 8:31-38.

The second covenant in the cycle of reading for Lent comes 
from the story of Abraham and Sarah – God’s promise to 
make them ancestors of many nations. In Romans 4:13-25, 
Paul uses Abraham as an example for how to live in a right 
relationship with God. This relationship comes through 
faith, not by works of the law. In Marks’s gospel, Peter con-
fesses Jesus as the Messiah but does not fully comprehend 
the nature of Jesus’ cross and reign. 

Hymns:  “In the Cross of Christ, I Glory” (324); “Lord Jesus, 
You Shall be My Song” (808); “If You but Trust in God to 
Guide You” (769).

Assisting with Worship:

• Cathedral Choir:  “None Other Lamb,” by Christina 
Rossetti /Craig Courtney.

Wednesday, Feb. 28 – Midweek Lenten Series,  
“Continuing in the Covenant…” 
Week 2:  To Live among God’s Faithful People, Hearing the 
Word of God and Sharing in the Lord’s Supper.

• Noon:   Chapel (Prayer, Study and Song)

• 7:15 p.m.:   Sanctuary (Holden Evening Prayer)
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Friday, March 2nd, 2018 
6:30 to 9:00 PM 

Windsor Heights Community Center
You are invited!!! All are welcome to our annual Youth Auction and 
Dinner Wingding! Please come and help support our young people. 
Your support of our youth programming thru this event strength-
ens and sustains our youth ministry events and education. This 
summer our youth will have the opportunity to participate in 
service learning trips including Lutheran Lakeside Confirmation 
Camp,  Wilderness Canoe Base and the ELCA Youth Gathering in 
Houston, Texas! Please join us for this event to help make these 
unique learning experiences possible. The evening will include 
dinner, entertainment, fellowship, and both a silent and live auc-
tion.  Tickets are available for purchase online and at church on 
Wednesdays and Sundays. We hope to see you there! 

Ticket Prices:             

• $20 Adult

• $10 Children Ages 5 to 12

• $50 Family of 4 or More

We are accepting auction donations until Friday, February 23rd. 
Donations may be brought to the church office throughout 
the week or to the ticket sellers on Wednesdays and Sundays. 
Please consider donating something. All donations are greatly 
appreciated!w

Youth Auction
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Christmas at St. John's
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 The Rev. Dr. Mitri Raheb 

Dr. Mitri Raheb is the President of       
Diyar Consortium and of Dar al-Kalima 
University College in Bethlehem,         
Bright Stars of Bethlehem in the United 
States, as well as the president of the Synod 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
Jordan and the Holy Land. Dr. Mitri is 
Senior Pastor Emeritas of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Christmas Church in Bethlehem, 
Palestine.  

The most widely published Palestinian theologian to date, Dr. 
Raheb is the author of 16 books including: I am a Palestinian 
Christian; Bethlehem Besieged. His most recent authorship (2017) is 
the The Cross in Context, co-authored with Dr. Suzanne Watt 
Henderson. And his acclaimed, Faith in the Face of Empire was 
written in 2014. 

In 2012 the German Media Prize, a Prize granted mainly to head 
of states, was awarded to Dr. Raheb for his “tireless work in 
creating room for hope for his people, who are living under Israeli 
Occupation, through founding and building institutions of 
excellence in education, culture and health.” 

Nurturing Hope 
in Bethlehem  
and the  
West Bank 

Bethesda Lutheran Church 
1517 Northwestern  Ave. 
Ames, IA 50010 

Friday, February 23, 2018 
9:00 am – 4:00 pm 
 

A Day With  

The Rev. Dr. Mitri Raheb 
And 

Bright Stars of Bethlehem 

Registration Opens December 2017 
www.seiasynod.org/ministries/peace-not-walls/ 
Registration $25 (includes lunch) 
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Yoga: Thursdays, Feb. 1, 8, and 15 at 5:45 p.m., Fireside Lounge 
at church.

Mah Jongg: Mondays, Feb. 5, 12, 19 and 26 at 6 p.m., Neumann 
Hall at St. John’s.

Quilting: Tuesdays, Feb. 6, 13, 20 and 27, Room 308 at church. 

EAGLES: Speaker on con-artist scams from Consumer Protection. 
Watch for date and time.

WIRED Book Discussion: Watch the bulletins for the next 
book discussion.

Lunch Bunch I:  Thursday, Feb. 15, 11:30 a.m. 

Photography:  Sunday, Feb. 18, 11:15 a.m., Neumann hall at church.

Lunch Bunch II:  Wednesday, Feb. 21, 12:30 p.m. 

St John's Social Club:  Watch the bulletins for the next Social 
Club event.

Scrapbooking: Saturday, Feb. 24, 9:30 a.m. to noon, Room 8 at 
church. 

Recreational Reading: Wednesday, Feb. 28, 4:30 p.m., Rose Holm 
at St. John’s.

Next Adventure: To be announced. Watch for details.

Keep up to date with all events by subscribing to our weekly  
email newsletter (sign up on the homepage of our website)  

or keep an eye on www.stjohnsdsm.org/news

Small Groups
by Darla Stiles

Yoga will continue this session Thursdays, Feb. 1, 8 and 15 at 5:45 p.m. 
in the Fireside Lounge at church. Cost is $10 each Thursday or $60 for 
the 7-week session. If you can attend or have questions, contact Corrine 
Lambert (callingwisdom1@hotmail.com).

Mah Jongg will meet Mondays, Feb. 5, 12, 19 and 26 at 6 p.m. 
in Neumann Hall at church. Questions? Contact Darla Stiles 
(darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org).

Quilting will meet Tuesdays, Feb. 6, 13, 20 and 27 in Room 308 at 
St. John’s.

EAGLES will have a speaker from Consumer Protection of the Iowa 
Attorney General’s office who will present a program on con-artists 
who swindle older Americans. Watch for announcements regarding 
date and time.

SHROVE TUESDAY DINNER AND CELEBRATION! Come join the 
fun on Tuesday, Feb. 13, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m., for our Shrove Tuesday 
dinner and celebration in Weertz Fellowship Hall. The Foxtrot Hotshots 
will entertain us! You can also enter the cake- and pie-walk.  

Lunch Bunch I will meet Thursday, Feb. 15, at 11:30 a.m. If anyone 
is interested in joining the group, please call Karen Schoenenberger 
(276-8730).

Photography will meet Sunday, Feb. 18, at 11:15 a.m. in Neumann 
Hall. Check the website for the month’s theme or e-mail Darla Stiles 
(darlastiles@stjohnsdsm.org).

Lunch Bunch II will meet Wednesday, Feb. 21, 
at 12:30 p.m. If you are interested in joining the 
group for lunch on the third Wednesday of each 
month, contact Barbara John (279-5089).  

St. John’s Social Club will be announced later. 
Check the bulletins for information.

Scrapbooking will meet Saturday, Feb. 24, 
between 9:30 a.m. and noon in Room 8. Bring 
scrapbooking or card-making materials to work 
on and enjoy the camaraderie.

Recreational Reading will gather Wednesday, 
Feb. 28, at 4:30 p.m. in Rose Holm for a book dis-
cussion. The book we are reading is Little Hea-
thens, by Mildred Kalesh. Contact Carol MacDon-
ald (caroljomac@gmail.com).

Next Adventure event will be announced later. 
Watch the bulletins for information.

WIRED Cooking will meet Tuesday, Feb. 27, at 
The Cheese Shop at Roosevelt Shopping Center 
for a cheese-tasting event. This is limited to 
the first 12 people who RSVP to Carol Lunde 
(carolmlunde@q.com).

Did You Know:
St. John's has free 
wifi that extends from 
Weertz all the way up 
to DDI?

Password:
inthecity

St. John’s weekly radio broadcast 

is on Praise 940 AM at  

8:00 am every Sunday morning
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In the City (and World!) for Good!
By Pastor Rachel Thorson Mithelman

We must not, in trying to think about how we can make a big 
difference, ignore the small daily difference we can make which, 
over time, add up to big differences that we often cannot foresee. 
– Marion Wright Edelman

We are a community of faith committed to making that 
“small daily difference” by what we do in Jesus’ name – caring 
for one another, welcoming the stranger, feeding the hungry 
and praying for justice and peace in the world. Thank you for 
your faithfulness to God’s everyday mission for St. John’s. 
Below are ways that you can continue in ministry and/or try 
something new in the New Year to serve our brothers and 
sisters in need.

Just before Christmas we received a request from 
Wesley Life Meals on Wheels, which oversees the daily 
delivery of meals to nearly 1,000 adults in Polk County. Of 
course, just as important as the meal is the personal interac-
tion between deliverer and recipient – that is, a caring word 
and safety check. The program is in need of volunteers to 
both help raise awareness of this service available to the com-
munity and to actually deliver meals. If you are interested 
in learning more about this opportunity to serve, you may 
contact Wesley Life Director of Community Nutrition Brett 
Peterson (bpeterson@wesleylife.org or 699-3256).

Note these TWO events hosted by The Des Moines Area 
Religious Council (DMARC) in February:
• “Young and Hungry Service Blitz” on Saturday, Feb. 

3, 1 to 3 p.m., at the Food Pantry Warehouse on Mulberry 
Street. Young adults are invited to pack tuna-noodle meal 
packets for a couple of hours and then head across the 
street to Exile Brewing for drinks and appetizers!

• “Iowa Interfaith Exchange: Pilgrimage of Des 
Moines” on Sunday, Feb. 25, 2 to 4 p.m., at the Olmsted 
Center, Drake University. If you have enjoyed viewing 
Bob Blanchard’s photographs (on display in Weertz Fel-
lowship Hall this month) of various faith communities 
in the Des Moines area, increase your knowledge of these 
communities at this event. Admission is free. It is a great 
opportunity to break down barriers of misunderstanding 
and mistrust in our community.

Our next opportunities to serve the evening meal 
at Central Iowa Shelter and Services are Sunday and 
Monday, February 18-19. The shelter is very full due to the 
extreme cold we have been experiencing, so we need “all 
hands on deck!” Sign up to provide food or to help serve on 
the bulletin board in the Narthex.

And, finally:  A sincere thanks for your support of our 
annual Christmas project for guests at the Connection 
Café. Of the approximately 80 tags/requests on the “giving 
tree,” only one request was unfulfilled, which is a very good 
“return.” (A few extra gifts helped ensure that the request 
was honored.) Thanks for your generosity!

Update from LSI
Provided by the staff at LSI

“We love because He first loved us.” 
1 John 4:19

Lutheran Services in Iowa’s (LSI) mission is about love: 
responding to the love of Jesus Christ through compassion-
ate service. We give thanks for all the ministry partners, both 
individuals and congregations, who help share this love for 
Iowa children, families, and adults!

We see this love in newly adopted children and their fami-
lies, in teens who learn to trade self-harm for self-worth, in 
Iowans with disabilities who are growing their independence 
and confidence, in new parents who are raising strong and 
healthy families, and in so many other moments of joy. If you 
would like more information, please contact Deb Whitford, 
LSI’s director of philanthropy and church relations, at 563-
676-2065 or Deborah.Whitford@LSIowa.org. 

Thank you for the love you share and create through LSI. 

Our Mission: Lutheran Services in Iowa responds to the 
love of Jesus Christ through compassionate service. LSI is 
an affiliated social ministry partner of the Iowa congrega-
tions of the ELCA (Evangelical Lutheran Church in America) 
and a member of LSA  (Lutheran Services in America). We 
proudly serve people of all ages, abilities, religions, sexes, 
gender identities, national origins, ethnicities, races, and 
sexual orientations. Learn more at www.LSIowa.org and 
www.facebook.com/LSI.iowa.

Healing through Harmony 
Jaden doesn’t have many memories of his father. 

When Jaden was 5 years old, his father unexpectedly passed 
away. Now 14, Jaden has grown up without that loving connec-
tion. Through his grief, his connection to his mother became 
strained, and he struggled to manage his anger at home. 

After being placed in LSI’s Bremwood Residential Treatment 
Center in Waverly, Jaden connected with LSI’s Spiritual Life 
program. The voluntary program connects youth with faith-
based art, music, and film. It serves as a safe space for chil-
dren to open up about their emotions and get the support 
they need to thrive. 

“Jaden is one of the few kids who would actively set up lunch 
appointments with me,” says Pastor Dennis Bauer, who leads 
the program. “He’s really benefitted from being able to talk 
during the day.” 

Having access to a support network and a trusting relationship 
with Pastor Dennis has helped Jaden feel empowered to make 
a positive change during his time at Bremwood. Jaden is find-
ing his faith through music, and he’s learning how to talk about 
his trauma and become a role model for other Iowa youth. 

Jaden has now been adopted into a loving family. As he fin-
ishes up his treatment at Bremwood, his family visits fre-
quently and worships with him, and Jaden is enjoying being 
a new big brother. 
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Hospitality & Outreach
By Katie Tippins

The Ministry of Presence
More and more, the desire grows in me simply to walk around, 
greet people, enter their homes, sit on their doorsteps, play 
ball, throw water, and be known as someone who wants to 
live with them. It is a privilege to have the time to practice 
this simple ministry of presence. Still, it is not as simple as 
it seems. My own desire to be useful, to do something sig-
nificant, or to be part of some impressive project is so strong 
that soon my time is taken up by meetings, conferences, 
study group  and workshops that prevent me from walking 
the streets. It is difficult not to have plans, not to organize 
people around an urgent cause, and not to feel that you are 
working directly for social progress. But I wonder more and 
more if the first thing shouldn’t be to know people by name, 
to eat and drink with them, to listen to their stories and tell 
your own, and to let them know with words, handshakes 
and hugs that you do not simply like them, but truly love 
them. — Henri Nouwen

Henri Nouwen was a Dutch Catholic priest, professor, writer 
and theologian. His interests were rooted primarily in psy-
chology, pastoral ministry, spirituality, social justice and 
community. 

I have heard about the Ministry of Presence for years, dis-
cussed it with friends and try to emulate it in my ministry 
at St. John’s. I have also come to realize that actually BEING 
present – physically, emotionally and spiritually – is more 
difficult than it sounds. 

In this day and age, distractions surround us. We are con-
stantly blasted with noise: news, music, people, traffic, etc. 
We are bombarded with requests for our time, attention and 
support. Somebody always wants something (some part of 
each of us), and it can make us tired and wary. There are other 
times, however, when someone really needs our undivided 
attention – when scared, in pain, needing advice, or simply 
someone to hold their hand so they know someone cares. 

When we provide support and love we are offering God’s 
presence. What a humbling yet amazing fact. I wish I had a 
more focused mind, heart and soul so that I would be con-
stantly aware of this precious gift. I remember hearing, “With 
great power comes great responsibility.” How much more 
powerful can it be than to be God’s representative. And what 
a responsibility!!!

It also reminds us that we are always in God’s presence. As 
God is everywhere and in everything, it is impossible NOT 
to be in God’s presence. How to be present in the moment 
is the crux of spiritual teaching. The difficulty is that we’re 
almost always somewhere else in our heads (at least I am) – 
worrying what to do next or remembering the past.

What a discipline to BE in each moment, not only for our-
selves but for those with whom we interact. It can also be 
frightening. I certainly don’t want to misrepresent God and 
cause harm instead of good. But I feel my efforts will bear 

fruit if I get “me” out of the middle and rely on God to take 
over. To get there, I find support through scripture:

Do not fear, for I am with you, do not be afraid, for I am your God; 
I will strengthen you, I will help you, I will uphold you with my 
victorious right hand. – Isaiah 41:10

As God’s chosen ones, holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with 
compassion, kindness, humility, meekness, and patience.  – 
Colossians 3:12

And simply…

We love because God first loved us.  – 1 John 4:19

As coordinator of hospitality and outreach, I am available to 
discuss joining St. John’s, volunteer opportunities and connect-
ing you with like-minded people who have shared interests – 
whether that be service, social and/or spiritual. Contact Katie 
at katiet@stjohnsdsm.org or 243-7691.

The Arts at St. John’s
By Beth Ann Edwards

Midweek Music Series
One Midweek Music Series performance is scheduled in 
February – the IMTA Audition Winners – on Wednesday, 
Feb. 7. Then the series takes a break during Lent, from Feb. 
14 through March 28. Please join us in the Sanctuary each 
Wednesday listed below at 12:05 p.m. for performances by 
world-class musicians. All concerts are free and open to the 
public. Following each concert (at 12:35 p.m.), a light lunch 
(priced at $6 per person) is served in Weertz Fellowship Hall. 

Upcoming Midweek Music Series Performers

 Feb. 7 -  IMTA Audition Winners

 April 4 - Two Davids: David Liljedahl and David Piersel

 April 11 - Amadeus Trio (Joyce Wheeler, Janean Schaefer 
Denhart, Sue Odem)

 April 18 - Sarah Plum, Drake String Studio

 April 25 - Cristina Deeds, French Horn, and Michael Els-
bernd, piano

 May 2 - Foxtrot Hotshots

Artist of the Month
Bob Blanchard, Photographer (through Feb. 13)

Bob Blanchard’s photography exhibit continues in Weertz 
Fellowship Hall and the Fireside Lounge through Tuesday, 
Feb. 13. His exhibit includes photos included in the book, 
“A Spectrum of Faith: World Religions in America’s Heart-
land.” This book was created in collaboration with the Drake 
Community Press and the Des Moines Area Religious Coun-
cil (DMARC). The world’s major faith traditions – Sikhism, 
Buddhism, Christianity, Judaism, Hinduism and Islam – are 

Continued on Page 11
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practiced here in Iowa. Blanchard’s photographs vividly 
bring to life the fascinating array of individuals, faith tradi-
tions and worship practices belonging to the many religious 
communities who call Iowa home. 

Stations of the Cross Invitational Exhibit (Feb. 14 
through April 30)

Beginning Wednesday, Feb. 
14, an invitational exhibit, 
entitled “Stations of the 
Cross,” will be displayed in 
Weertz Fellowship Hall. Each 
station has been created by 
artists from the St. John’s 
community. These works of 
art will be photographed and 
projected in the Sanctuary 
on the afternoon of Sunday, 
March 18, and at 4 p.m. 
organists from the Central 
Iowa Chapter of the Amer-
ican Guild of Organists will 
perform the 14-movement, 
“Stations of the Cross,” by Marcel Dupre. An artists’ recep-
tion will take place at 3 p.m. that day prior to the organ 
recital. Participating artists include Julie Lowe, Becky and 
John Eckstrand, Beth Hirst, Joan Broeck, St. John’s youth, 
Kisasa artists, Beth Ann Edwards, Erin Hill, Tommy Madden 
and Kat Lunde.

Upcoming Fine Arts Performances
Organ Recital Featuring Dr. Michael Elsbernd  
Sunday, Feb. 4, 3 p.m.

Dr. Michael Elsbernd returns to the organ with music of 
the baroque and romantic periods. The recital also features 
the St. John’s Adult Handbell Choir. The program begins 
with J. S. Bach’s Pièce d’Orgue, BWV 572, a three-movement 
piece with French influence. Organ and handbells combine 
for a playful interpretation of Jean Mouret’s Rondeau. The 
final work, Toccata in D-Major, by Marcel Lanquetuit, ends 
the concert with a bit more French influence. Additional 
works include organ pieces performed by Dr. Elsbernd and 
combined handbell-organ selections. Following the recital, a 
reception will take place in the Fireside Lounge. There is no 
charge; a free-will offering will be collected. (Concert-goers 
will be home before Super Bowl kick-off!)

Ballyhoo Foxtrot Orchestra:  Shrove Tuesday 
Tuesday, Feb. 13, 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.

Back by popular demand, the Shrove Tuesday event on Feb. 
13 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. includes entertainment by John 
Benoit and the Foxtrot Hotshots. The evening’s festivities 
include a traditional Shrove Tuesday dinner prepared by the 
Christian Involvement Team and a cake/pie walk. A freewill 
donation covers dinner and entertainment, and cake/pie 
walk tickets can be purchased for a nominal fee. Cake, cup-
cake, pie donations are requested! For more information or 

to donate a cake or pie, please contact Beth Ann Edwards 
(bethann@stjohnsdsm.org).

Bach in a Day 
Saturday, Feb. 24: 12:30 Rehearsal, 8 p.m. Concert

Rehearse and sing a Bach cantata in one day! Rehearsals for 
registrants begin at 12:30 p.m., and the concert, which is 
free and open to the public, begins at 8 p.m. Conductor Dr. 
Randal Buikema and Concert Master Miriam Scholz-Carl-
son will lead choir and instrumentalists with Bach’s Cantata 
106, "Gottes Zeit ist die allerbeste Zeit," and Brandenburg 
Concerto No. 3 in G major, BWV 1048, plus an instrumental 
piece to be announced soon. The $35 registration covers 
access to downloadable music, choral and instrumental 
rehearsals, dinner and afternoon snacks, and participation 
in the concert. Scholarships are available. To register, visit 
(stjohnsdsm.org/event/bach). For more information, con-
tact Beth Ann Edwards (bethann@stjohnsdsm.org).

Two Handbell Trips Planned for Summer 2018
YouthFest in Omaha, NE, is designed for Kisasa-age ringers. 
The event is part of the Area 8 Handbell Musicians of Amer-
ica biannual festival, running from noon on Thursday, June 
28, and wrapping up with a concert at noon on Saturday, 
June 30.

The Youth Handbell Ringers trip to St. Louis from Friday 
to Monday, July 6-9, includes rehearsals, a performance, 
classes, touring of the city and it sites, an on-site water park, 
social events and more! Kisasa musicians will rehearse the 
music this spring and present the music in worship at St. 
John’s before they leave for Omaha. In order for these trips 
to be affordable, fundraisers will be announced soon. 

Continued from Page 10



EAGLE CALL 
DEADLINE

The next deadline for all 

Eagle Call content is noon 
on February 19. Please send 

articles in digital format to Scott 

LaBlanc, scottl@stjohnsdsm.org. 

If you are unable to send it by 

e-mail, drop it off at the church 

office. 

Thank you!

Serving at Central Iowa Shelter & Services
 

On the 18th and 19th of each month St. John’s pre-
pares and serves meals at the shelter. If you would like 
to help prepare, serve or donate to this wonderful min-

istry located in the heart of downtown Des Moines, 
please call 243.7691 or e-mail Katie at 

katiet@stjohnsdsm.org.

St. John’s Lutheran Church
600 Sixth Avenue
Des Moines, Iowa 50309-1606
515-243-7691
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